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LEAVING nauvo6nauvooNAUVOO NO CHANGE accidental 7 DIVINITYIDIVINITY MARKSmares THE
HISTORY OF THE CHURCIICHURCH DILIGENCEdiligenctdiligency WILL AID IN SECURING SUOSUG
cess THE TEMPLE IN NAUVOO r

it heshas been very interesting to meroemoe
and no doubt it has to allaliailallwhoallwoowho have
bebeenen present to listen to the remarks
of our brethren thistills morning in re-
lation to0 o the principles of thetlletile gospel
as taught by us and their experience
in this work while brother law-
rence was speaking in relation to our
position in nauvoo my mind revert-
ed to the time when we left there
and to the reluctance displayed by
many of our people to cross the
river and take their Jourjourneyrieytieytley west-
ward it required a great amount of
faith on the part of thetiietile people to
venture into an unexplored and des-
ert country to attempt again to build
up homes and to perform the labors
enjoined upon uss by god our heav-
enly father there was a cry of ex-
ultationul went up throughout all that
country when we were broken up
sindrindaindssnd the hope was indulged in by tiltiisillill
who were inimical to us that the so-
lution of thetlletile mormon problem had
been arrived at and that the subject
of mormoniformonismIformonismism might henceforth be
ddismifseddismissedism isedased from every raniirniimindnd webahwebadwe badhad
gonegotie forth into the wilderness and it
was not at all likely that we would
ever trouble civilization again it
was naturalnatunutunaturallyrallyrailyly supposed by those who

knew but little of us that we must
be quite assispis badbid as we had been re
presented to bele and if we were ofot
course we had nobody to steal fromflom
in the wilderness but ourselves no-
body to aggress and prey upon bubbutbuu
ourselves and these being our char-
acteristicsacte ristics as they believed they
very naturally came to the conclu-
sion that we would quarrel one with
another and the result would be our
extermination through our own quar-
rels or that we should fall an easy
prey to the indians how these an-
ticipations have been realized thothe
lapse of twentyonetwenty one years has proved
for a number of years afterafterleavingleaving
nauvoo we were not deemed particu-
larly worthy of notice mens minds
were attracted in other directions
and our odeoueoperationsrations here being so far
removed from all communication
with them werevere almost overlookedoverlookedaedi
but time has wrought great changes
not only with us andaud in our position
but also in the position and feelings
of thetlletile world by which wevye arearc mursur-
rounded instead of being regarded
as a people scarcely worthy of notice
we now through the blessings of our
heavenly father inhabit a jargelarge
territory and if we are alluded to at
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all by the world it is in a national
I1

capacitycapaicity have thesetfiesetaiese chachangesngesages been
accidental and unlookedunlocked for did
no one anticipate such results as we
now behold being wrought out or
were they anticipated years and years
ago by those most familiar with the
genius and organization of the king-
dom of god those who are not
familiar with our early history have
but to read the utterances of those
who were engaged in the founding of
thisworkthis work to become conconvincedincedincel that
they weiewele anticipated long ago by
those who contemplated the future
growth and development of the
kingdom of god there is no fea-
ture connected with our circnmstancirenmstan
ces todayto day that has not been familiar
for years to the minds of those who
havehive contemplated the future of this
work when the church was organ-
ized and a smallsinallsmaildinall house would holdboldhoid
all its members predictions were in-
dulged in that the circumstances of
tudaytutr day but partially fulfillfulfil and years
will yet have to elapse before they
are completely fulfilled our heaven-
ly father poured out his spiritspitit upon
hishidbis servants in the beginning which
enabled them to comprehend the
work he had established on the earth
and through the spirit ot prophecy
and revelation they could plainly see
the greatareat results which would be
wrought out through the faillifulnessfaltfait ulness
of the people of god can we now
see the limit of this work Is the
horisonborison of our vision bounded by
those things actually transpiring
around us or do we still stietclstietclifo
ward to a future for this peoplepeopre
glorious for description I1 do not11 t
iiupposob&ppose there is one here who has
ever thought on this great subject
and attempted to grasp the circum-
stances by which we arearc surrounded
that has not stretched forward in de-
lightful anticipation of the glorious 1

futureluturefluture that awaits theilietiietile people of god

if they are only faithful to the truth
that he has committed unto them
would to gogodd that all the inhabit-
ants of the earth could see and comcom-
prehendprehebrehe id these things would to
god that they would divest them-
selves of their prejudices findandsind pre-
conceived ideas and that they would
cilmlycalmly look truth in the face and re-
flect upon thethu work that god our
heavenly father is performing in
the midst of the nations of the earth
if they would do this they might
avoid a greatthreat many difficulties into
which they will otherwise be inevi-
tably involved it is no more nor no
less true todayto day than it was thirty
seven years ago that god has
stretched forth his hand to accom-
plish a great and a mighty work
that shall stand for ever and shall
not be given into the hands of an-
other people but it will go on in-
creasing and spreading abroad until
it has accomplished that for which it
was destined by our almighty
father I1 say it is as truetrub now as it
was then and no more true todayto day
than ththencn and they who pay heed to
it then have never hadllad cause to regretrearetreared
doing so and they who give heed
to it todayto day will nevernever have cause to
regret it in the future to up who
aroare familiar with this work and un-
derstandderstand the operations of thetiietile spirit
and can see the design of god our
heavenly father it seems strange
that mankind shonshoaslioulikbqbe so indiffer-
ent to so greaammvorkgreal5iatvork as this in
whichk wudwe ajbagedagedabedage yet it is so
you wouldwoul imagine thatthab men going
forth with the proclamation that the
elderseiders bear would receive everywhere
that attention that the importance of
their proclamation demandsdemanda at least
until men were satisfied in their 0ownwd
minds of the truth or falsity of the
niesnietmessagesage they bear but this is not
the basccasebasecasc no man ever calmly sat
dad0downwn with a prayerful ll11heartart to ex
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amine tbeclaimsofthe claims of thisworkaliistliis work popu-
larly tegtemtermedA mormonismMorrminism who did
notilot riserise from the investigation con-
vinced that there woswaswas a power an in-
fluence and a spirit accompanying
thithlthiss work that he had never inmetet
withw thbeforeth before are they who investi-
gate the ones who fight against this
work midtindrind persecute and slayhlay thetiietile ser-
vantsvan ts of god Nno0 they who do
thisthithl sareare the ignorantignoratsignoratit who have never
ininyestigatedinvestigatedesiigated or havingbavingr investigated
andd embraced it 1haveave afterwards
apostatizedappstatized and have thus become
twotyotwofoldfoldroldroid moiemoiomoremoro the children of liellhellheliheii
through rejecting the truth god
outourouroun heavenly father has commenced
a great and mighty work and has
figivenyen thetlletile strongstrongestoestgest kind of evidence
inin favor of it if thetho inhabitants of
thetbe earth would only recereceiveivelve it but
tivtheirir condemnation will consist in
their rejection of this work and the
evidence of itsita truth which is spread
beibefore0re them tilethetiiethle whole history of
thithlthiss people from the commencement
ununtiltiltii thetiietile present time nifordsaffords abund-
ant evidence of tilethetlle divinity of tilethetlle
work in which we are eneaengaengagedd
whenrhenvhergheraher ouour elders go forth into thetiietile
wworldorldorid men cry aloud for miracles fur
sosome

1
me supernatural manifestation of

power that will convince them that
we areaieate tilethetlletiie people we profess to be
jesusje us said A wicked and an adul-
terous wenegenegenerationrution seek ait sign but rionollo110
signelgh shall be given them save the sign
of the prophet jonah but god our
heavenly father has nevertheless
leathislefthisleft
49
his handwritingc39 asis it were to be

seen by all the nations of tilethetlletiie earth
onor tiiethetiletlle work that liehelleile bashaslas established
didivinityv inityanity is marked in ever feature of
thisthithls great work in every step ofot its
Pprogressr Fess from itsita commencement
until the present time weve see divinity
eiexhibited and the power of god
manifested in its preservation growth
and development whawhatt is it that
brings this people from the nations of

the earth binds them together and
makes a unit of the people of thetlletile va-
rious nationalities here assembled to-
gether Is it I1 hefhe power of man
Is it dplusiondelusion or Is it a manifesta-
tion of tilethetiietlle restoration of that power
bestowed upowmenupon men in ancianclancienteliteilt days
midand which has beenbeer so long with-
drawn frimfri m the earth wilywhy is it
that we love one another Is it as
lleilelietiietile apostle john said we know
thatthit wec have passed from death unto
lifeliceilfeilleilce because we loveluveiove the Irethrenbrethren i
we love one another because we havohave
bowldbowdbowcd in obedience to the truth
which god has revealedundrevealrevealededundanaandnna through
the reception of the holy spirit of
promise we have the love of god in
our hearts if mankind loved tiletiietlle
truth and would examine these
lingsthingsti I1 they would see something de-
sirable about thistilistills work and tlleytheytiley
would be prompted to investigate
butbut thetho difficulty now is as it has
been in every age when god hushasbasbus at-
tempted to establish his work upon
the earth men in generalaregeneralategeneragenerallareiareare blind-
ed by the tradititraditionsong of their fathers
this and the love of ease and popu-
larity and other worldly objects that
surround theinthem prevent men fromfroin
seeing titheic work of god in its true
light and blinds them to their high-
est interests they cannot see how
they are going to receive any benbedbenefitbefitefit
from this work that which is ma-
terial is right before them and they
can understand the material advan-
tages accruing to them through not
obeying this work but the advan-
tages and blessings that would result
from obedience are hidden I1fromrom
their sight being discernible only
by the light of the spirit ofor god
yet there is this peculiar feature
about the work of god todayto day more
especially than at any other time
since the days of enoch that they
whomiomlo embrace it not only receive lhtheibee

I1 spirit of god with its gifts but they
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also receive blessbiessblessingsincys of a temporal
nature which they would never re-
ceive outside of it those who have
joined the church as a mass have
beentienlienlyen benefittedbencfittedbenebencfitted temporally though
atdhethe time of rendering obedience
they probably could not see how
advantages of this nature could re-
sult tneyaney could see that their
names would be castcist out as evil that
they would be hated of all men
persecuted and probaprobablyniyoly driven from
placepldceoicbice to place but how theytlleytiley would
be blessed temporally theytlleytiley couldconid not
sesee but god ourouemi heavenly father
has held in reserve until these days
great and glorious blessings for his
people who are faithful to the truth
helieilelle has reserved for hisliis saints the
kingdom and the greatness of the
kinlykingdomdom under the whole heavens
hotwotnot something beyond the bounds
of time and space not something
that we will inherit in eternity
aloneane but helielleile has also temporal ad
vantagesvantaues to bestow upon his people
here A great many people imagine
thatthafghaf we hold these out as induce-
ments to get people to join the
church but theythey who join the
church for the love oftheseof these things
anaandapaand with a desire to obtain them
arearparg jiinvariablyvariablyi yarlyarivarlably disappointed if peo
piepig join the chuichchurchchulch of4 god with
any other motive than to embrace
the truthtruditrudl and to be associated with
ttheh Ppeoplejieilejle of god indand to receive
the sspiritirlf of the gospel they are
invariably disappointed but when
they comejocomejncomecoma in for the love of the
truth williwillingng to take upon therillthem
the cross 0off christchiistchilst and endure all
the persecutions incident to the life
of asaintafainta saint submit to the contumely
and privation that in the providence
of god they may bobe called to en-
dure god thus tests their faith
anandd if they continue faithful liehelleile
wiitwillwilf bestow upon them every bless-
inging promised to thethutho most faithful I1

the work mi which we are engaged
dlfdifdiffersfiers in some respects from the
work in which the apostles were
engaged in the days of jesus christ
many things operated against them
that we have not to contend with
theytlleytiley had to scatter out and preach
the gospel in various places they
could not gather together with theahe
same facility that we can but
god our heavenly father reserved
this thetbeabe land of promise for thehe
especial purpose of building up his
kingdom in the latter days As
the book of mormon informs us
it has been bid from the eyes of the
generations of men for this purpose
if it had not been thus hidden tho
nations of the earth would have
overrun thelandthe land until there would
have been no foothold found for the
establishment of the kinhinkingdomidom of
god upon it but the lord con
cealedcealey it from the days of the flood
from the eyes of men excepting those
whom liebelleile led hither as we are in-
formed by the book of mormon
that no nation after thetlletile floodflod knew
anything about this land althought I1
believe it isis said in the norwegian
antiquarian researches that this land
was visited by the Icelanders in the
eleventh century butbatbub there is
nothing authentic in this but be
that as it may this land was kept
secret until columbus was moved
upon by the spirit of god to go forth
and penetrate the western ocean
then the land was settled and a
government was formed under the
protectprotectingprotectinprotectioning begissegisregis of liberty and a4
place was foundgound for the establishment
of the kingdom of god to which
the saints from every nation under
heaven could gather together
hence we are surrounded by many
more favoiablefavorable circumstances than
they who preceded us in the work of
god in the days of jesus and the
apostles they did not possess the
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advantages that we enjoy but we
havebave them and ourheavenlyourour heavenly father
intends that we shallshailshali possess them
and that we shall build up his king-
dom on tbetheabe earth establish right-
eousness and bring abontabent that im
proprovempntprovementvement alluded to by brother
jesse N smith in blahiahiibishis remarks our
circumstances thentilen being dlfdifdifterentdifferentTerent
we can indulge in anticipations no
other people have ever been able to
indulge in unless it be thethe people
of enoch and the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites to0 o whom
jesus appeared on this continent
those who investigate the gospel

with a desire to keep the command-
ments of god as I1 have remarked
risense fromhrombrom its investigation with con-
victionsvict ions of its truth for an honest
man can not go to the lord in the
name of jesus christ and ask him
respecting thistilistills gospel without re-
ceiving a knowledge torlorforfonton himself that
it is true in my preaching to the
world I1 have many times dared
them to this test that if they would
go in hovhor esty before the lord and
ask him in the name of jesus christ
to show to them the truth of this
gospel I1 would pledge myself that
the lord would show them and they
would become convinced that the
principles we taught were indeed the
principles of life and salvasaivasalvation1tion no
person ever investigated this gospel
with that spirit without being con-
vinced of its truth because our
heavenly father bestowsbestons upon every
onetine who embraces it with the right
spiritsoiritsoiret a knowledge of the truth
what a glorigloriousuus privilege it is tto0
have this knowledge bestowed upupon
us this testimony einemboldensboldens us to
declare to the inhabitants of thetlletile
eartheartlieartle no matter to what nation we
may be sent that if theythoy willivill em-
brace the truth as it is taught by
the elders of this church they shall
know for themselves that this is the
work of god this testimony it isis

the privilege of all to possess it
is this that binds us together and
gives the priesthood influence over
the saints of god myalyniy brethren
and sisters it is only by faithfulness
that we can retain this knowledge
A man may be an apostle and may
have had the administration of holy
angels and the heavens opened to
his view and behold the things of
eternity but if hebe is not faithful
himself pursuing a right and proper
coursebeforecourse before god hebe cannot retain
his standing in this church and keep
that knowledge god hasbas given him
undimmedundim nied by error but errors will
creep into his heart and false spirits
take possession of him sundandsindtund sooner
or later he will become alienated from
the work of god we should every
one bobe careful on these points this
is the work of god and there is a
wellweilweli established principle upon which
we can remain connected with it
and that is by being true and faith-
ful to the principles which god our
heavenly father has revealed we
cannot grieve the spirit of god with
impunity we cannot indulge in
frivolity nor in anything that isi
wrong without driving that spirit
from us with its holy and sweet in-
fluence lweaweiwe should seek therefore

I1 as individuals whether ApoapostlesapoatlesAtlesaties
high priests seventies high coun-
cillorscillors elders priests TeRteacherscherscherb
deacons or members of the church
to have the spirit of our holy religion
continually resting upon us how
c-ineincin we retain this can wewe retain
it by being negligent and indifferenttoto its claims do men gather
earthly riches around them by being
negligent we all know that as
a rule the man who is the most
diligent in business is he who gains
the greatestgreatedgreater amount of profit for his
labor we are proving this every
day in earthly business and if ne-
i cessarycessare in earthly business it is
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equally so in the things of the king-
dom of god the men and women
who most diligently keep the com-
mandments

com-
mandmandments of god offer up prayers
in sincerity not with their lips but
with their hearts making it a rule
to live near the lord are they who
retain the light of the holy spirit
and they are they who when persecu-
tion or affliction comes feel that
god is near to them and that when
they pray he is not afar off but he
hearsbears their prayers and pours conso-
lation peace and every good gift
upon them and they can rejoice from
morning to night among the chang-
ing vicissitudes to which we are
exposed in this mortal ilfelifelireille myillylily
brethren and sisters we are com-
manded not to give the whole of
our attention to the accumulation of
earthly things we are commanded
also to lay up treasures in heavenbeaven
we are required to build up zion
onan the earth then let us take a
course that will ensure to us the
blessing and favor of god our hea-
venly father that our prayers and
thanksgiving may be acceptable be-
fore hllhilhiihimu we should do this es-
peciallypecially when we reflect upon the
nature of the work iiiiuill which we are
engaged and the nature of the oppo-
sition with which we have to con-
tend we have the whole world to
contend with to a certain extent or
rather we have to defend ourselves
against the whole world they are
combattingcombatting us there bireairere probably
thousands of honest men and wo-
men in the world who manifest no
disposition to prosecute cr oppose
us butbui this is not the case with the
majority there isii ait spirit of op-
position to this work gone abroad
in the world y and as in the begin-
ningning we had a township to meet
and contend with afterwards a
county and counties then a state
and ultimatelyltitnately we had a nation so

to speak in arms against us so in
the future we will have the whole
world to concontendtend with not only
this nation but every nation on the
face of the earth will manifest greater
or less opposition to us as a peoplepeople
and we will have a thousand things
to contend with why because
satan has influence over the hearts
of the children of men he ilaghasliagilas
power with them and so long as
there is a foot of this earth upon
which he can maintain foothold so
longiongionlon may we expect warfare anciandi
find difficulties to contend with and
it will only be by the power of god
manifested in our behalf that we will
overcome this warfare will not be
a contest with cannons rifles or
earthly weapons of war so much as
moralamorala warfare we are engaged
in a great moral warfare it is by
the exercise of moral force that wowe
are going to achieve the victories
that god our heavenly father bahashag
promised us we may be threat-
ened as we have been with weapons
of war and it will doubtless be
necessary so long as we havellave an
existence on the earth to be pre-
pared for every contingency this
will no doubt be necessary but the
day is probably far distant when we
will have to thhboulder weapons and
engage in actual warfare I1 look
for a moral contest a moral triumph
and moral victories gained by the
force of truth and the exercise of
those godlike qualities with which
we have been endowed by our hea-
venly fatherfattier and when the great
victory is achieved there will be no
blood to mourn over no sorrow to
be
i
indulged in and nothing to pre-

ventVent us from building the temples
of god as was the case with david
because hebe was a man of blood I1
anticipate that we will be free from
this and that we like solomon can
go forward and build the temples of
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god 26cordiaccordingng to his ccommand-
ments

ommand
an3nentsants while brother henry 11V
lawrence was talking about the
temple in nauvoo 1I felt to echo
the sentiment I1 have heardbeard expressed
by president young respecting that
temple I1 am glad it is destroyed
I1 am glad that it was burned and
purified by fire from the pollution
our enemiesenemies inflicted upon it and I1
am giadplailglad there is nothing of it left
and I1 wouldwouk prefer that this templetempie

in course ofot erectionrection bharehanearcare should
1

never be completed and that wewe
should never build another thanchantothantoto
see those holy places built by gods
commacommandsndsads pass into the hands of
our enemies and be defiled by them
may god bless you my brethren

and sisters and enableetiablestiable us to beiieaie
faithful and true in keeping his
commandments is my prayer forfur
christs sake amen
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since coming to thisstandthis stand I1 have
been reminded of a certain passage
contained inin the book of mormon
1commencingonmencingonmencing on page 161 which
I17viillwill read

now as soon as ammon had
read the record the king inquired
of him to know if he could inter-
pret languages and ammon told
bihimm that he could not and the
lynbynicingg said unto him being grieved
fpsorforri the afflictions of rnymy people I1
caused tliatthateliat forty alidand threeibr6eibrie of my

people should take a journey into
the wilderness that thereby they
might find the land of zarahemlazarahemZarah emlala
that we might appeal unto our bre-
threnthrentothrestoto deliver Uuss out of bondage
undand they were lost in the wilderness
many days yet they were diligent
and found not the land ofofzarahenilazarahenilaZarah enila
but returned to this land havinhaving9
traatrantraaveledtranveleveleveied in a land of many watwaterenieriens
having discodiscadiscoveredvered a land which was
covered with the bones of men and
of beastsboasts etc and was alsoaloaisoaio ccovered6veied


